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RIP
Our good friend and bowls stalwart, Rusty Barry, has 
passed onto the big bowls club upstairs. Rusty will be 
sadly missed as he was a great contributor to the 
atmosphere around the club and always willing to share a 
story or two. Our condolences to the family and a good 
battle fought Rusty!

Groundsman 
The Committee are still exploring what it is that can be the
right option for our club in relation to a groundsman and 
the caring of our grounds. 
The next three months, September - November, coring, 
sanding, spraying, scarifying, dusting will all need to be 
done on our greens so please keep an ear out as to when 
we will need man power to cover this activity. 
Ayden Roberts will guide us over the next three months re
the greens and machinery, coming twice a week to ensure
our greens are maintained and improved through spring. 
He is targeting the first week of October to core the 
greens on Monday-Wednesday. Assistance will be 
essential in removing the cores, sanding the greens etc 
and we need to have the greens recover as soon as 
possible from this maintenance.
With COVID-19 restrictions continuing it makes it difficult 
to coordinate meetings or work to be done.
Please contact Fred George or one of the Grounds 
Committee: Bernie Naylor, Peter Barling, Dennis Murphy, 
Allan Ross, David Baxter, Fred George.

Mowing Rosters
A good response to the call of mowing rosters has a few 
people coming out to be in-serviced and assisting with this
important task. As has been said, the growing season I 
coming over the next two months. 
Any person will to assist with mowing may contact a 
member of the Grounds Committee.  Greens, Fairways, 
Rough, Tees & Surrounds are the teams. Inservice 
available, just contact a Grounds Committee member.

Golf Course 
The course continues to play well with a good winter grass
coverage. As we enter into spring, we enjoy good weather
and should retain the winter grass for a month and then it 
will die off. It will be interesting to see how our summer 
couch grass comes through this season.
We look forward to doing a good deal of maintenance 
especially on the greens as well as fairways & tees as well.

Caring for our Course Teams
Thank you to those who have volunteered already for 
caring of a particular hole. Work could be doing rabbit 
scratchings/divots, fallen branches, pinecones, rip or 
irrigation lines top dress, bunkers and minor items which 
all put some polish on the way the course looks & comes 
across. If the team has a major idea for the hole, they 
would need to place it before the Grounds Committee.
It will help immensely as we rely more & more on these 
items being done by volunteers. The weather is on the 
improve with Spring here & it should be a nice outing for 
the team.

New fairway Mower
Recently Grounds Chairman, Fred George, and Captain, 
Dennis Murphy, travelled to St Arnaud to collect the 
fairway mower we have purchased. It looks the goods at 
present and will provide a better finish to our fairways as 
well as being easier for our volunteers to manage.  
Vice President and mowing volunteer, Bernie Naylor, 
watches intently as the Captain prepares for a mowing 
demo.
Thanks to Fred and Dennis for delivering the mower and 
successfully unloading the machine with a little ingenuity!!
Ayden Roberts is doing a maintenance check on the 
machine and any need for maintenance will be done. 
Cutters to be sharpened and plates may need replacing.    

Grounds Work: 
Spraying of the grounds will take place next week to knock
over the broad leaf such as capeweed and clover. Please 
be aware the course may not be mown until the Friday.

Special Working Bee
Ayden will be scarifying the greens over the next few 
weeks and then a working bee for coring the greens will 
hopefully take place on Monday -Wednesday 5-7th 
October which includes sanding. Help is a must! Can you?

Social Golf
The course has been very busy with members and green 
fee players who are looking to keep active and busy. Golf 
has certainly proven its health value over this unusual 
period of time. Great to see a number of juniors out too.



Plans for cuts
The plan for the mower teams is to present the course 
with defined cuts and a sculptured course in the future. In 
doing so, you may find at time some extra clumps of grass 
on the fairways or around the greens. Please be patient as
the more we do this it is hoped to have consistent levels. 
It will take maybe two years to see all the different areas 
as we still look to improve the light rough and fairway 
boundary. Around the greens will be more distinctive as 
we improve the definition for our mower teams. The 
summer period will take longer to establish with less 
water and different grasses. It is something we are 
working towards and hopefully we are successful but 
mother nature often has surprises for us.

Generous support
A big thank you to those Annual Tournament sponsors 
who have supported us financially and with goods since 
our letter went out. It is all contributing to the club being 
able to run efficiently. Our expenditure has been less and 
our income down but we are surviving thanks to our great 
sponsors and active members.
Keep in mind, from any person or business, we are open 
to donations such as tax donations/returns, wills, shares, 
great harvests, Tatts dividends, sell outs regard 
equipment. Ears to the ground!!

Coronavirus
We are still in Stage 3 restrictions and we are not 
permitted to play competition golf, it is social golf in 
groups up to two people. Hopefully in the next 3-4 weeks 
we see a better arrangement. Also remember:

NO MASK! NO GOLF!
Still no open clubhouse or bar except for take away drinks 
and occasional food item such as pies.
It is very important to read the board and adhere to the 
very simple items such as:

1. Visitors please sign in. Visitors from Melbourne 
are NOT permitted to play at this stage.

2. Remain 1.5m apart.
3. Use & handle your own equipment.
4. Wash hands in soap and water before & after the 

round of golf.
5. Enjoy your activity by adhering to these 

suggestions to stay fit & healthy while not putting 
others at risk.

6. If you feel unwell or display any flu-like 
symptoms Stay Home!! 

Thank you
Any queries, please contact me or for up to date 
information, go to the Golf Australia website or the 
Federal Government have also created a COVID-19 site.

We are getting closer to competition coming
back!! Hopefully the social gathering will 
come too!!

Bunkers
Kevin Newell and Peter Schilling are fantastic at seeing the
small jobs that matter and have done the bunkers 
regularly. It is fantastic to have a couple of ladies, Karen & 
Mary, offer to assist keeping the bunkers tidy. They are 
looking at Tuesdays so any ladies will to assist are most 
welcome to offer. Contact President Wendy or Captain 
Debby.

Working Bees  
Stage 3 restrictions have limited this program but it will 
resume as soon as we can. 
These are held on Sunday [9:00-11:00] after each Monthly
Medal; Monday [8:00-10:00] 1st & 3rd week of the month. 
You may contact Dennis Murphy re Sunday and David 
Baxter re Monday. 

Upcoming events: 
No competition at the present time but hopefully we’ll be 
away soon and playing fair dinkum!
October is a time we would have good money raising 
events happening such as Rocktober & Brian Kosy 
Memorial but they look extremely unlikely at this stage.

Projects of the future!!
Creating teams to maintain ‘holes’/fairways
Machinery upgrade ie spray unit, sander
Painting of the clubhouse and changerooms
Regenerating plant life around the course
Main cool room upgrade.

KEEP IN MIND!!

November is not far away and that means it is our –

ANNUAL MEETING
Hopefully by then we are able to gather in some numbers!


